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Abstract
Thepossibility of investigatingmacroscopic coherent quantumstates inpolariton condensates andof
engineering polariton landscapes in semiconductors has triggered interest in usingpolaritonic systems to
simulate complexmany-bodyphenomena.However, advanced experiments require superior trapping
techniques that allow for the engineering of periodic and arbitrary potentialswith strong on-site localiza-
tion, clean condensate formation, andnearest-neighbor coupling.Herewe establish a technology that
meets these demands and enables strong, potentially tunable trappingwithout affecting the favorable
polariton characteristics. The traps are based on a locally elongatedmicrocavitywhich canbe formedby
standard lithography.Weobserve polariton condensationwithnon-resonant pumping in single traps
andphotonic crystal square lattice arrays. In the latter structures,we observe pronounced energy bands,
complete bandgaps, and spontaneous condensation at theM-point of theBrillouin zone.
Exciton polaritons are an ideal system for studying the collective behavior ofmacroscopic coherent quantum
states in a solid-state environment [1]. The possibility of engineering polariton trapping potentials [2] has
triggered interest in using polaritonic systems to simulate complexmany-body phenomena, such as the physics
of high-temperature superconductors, graphene, and frustrated spin lattices [3–5].Quantum simulators are
envisaged as a highly desirable tool for understanding complexmany-body properties of novel solid-state,
chemical, and biological systems, which are otherwise difﬁcult to access. Quantum simulations rely on the
emulation ofHamiltonians via potential landscape engineering in a highly controllable quantum system [6].
Ultracold atoms are superb candidates for quantum simulation schemes [7] sincemodern techniques allow for
arranging them in optical lattices with high precision, leading to spectacular observations such as simulating the
physics of a quantumphase transition in a Bose-Hubbard system [8]. However, a systembased on cold atoms
needs to operate at very low temperatures in the nK-μK range, it can hardly ever be fully scalable, and its
integration is difﬁcult due to the requirement of careful isolation from the environment. Polariton gases in
microcavities have been identiﬁed as promising candidates for solid-state quantum simulators, as they fulﬁll a
range of important prerequisites. First of all, they can formbosonic condensates [9, 10], which implies a
macroscopic occupation of a single energy state close to thermal equilibrium [9]. Furthermore, they can enter a
superﬂuid phase [1, 11, 12], possess internal (pseudo-spin) degrees of freedom [13], can be localized by
lithographic [2] or optical techniques [14] possibly down to the single-polariton level [15], and their interaction
constants are tunable [13]. An ideal trapping technique for the implementation of polariton quantum emulation
should combine the following features: (i) the conﬁnement depth should be tunable in awide range; (ii) inter-
site coupling should be readily controllable; (iii) surface recombination effects from etching the activemedium
should be avoided completely. None of the previously implemented approaches to observing polariton
condensation phenomena in lattice structures have fulﬁlled all these important conditions: the shallow
potentials provided bymetal structures on planarmicrocavities typically are insufﬁciently strong to open
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complete band gaps in 2D conﬁgurations [2], and can hardly ever provide single on-site polariton localization.
The conﬁnement provided by etched pillars [4] resembles an inﬁnitely high hard-wall box due to the etched
sidewall, whichmakes the inter-site coupling strength rather difﬁcult to engineer and control. Furthermore, due
to the deep etching through the quantumwells, a strong background signal fromuncoupled excitons, which are
strongly broadened by surface and strain relaxation effects, is commonly observed, which can degrade the
polariton emission signals, in particular for small sizes and atmoderate exciton-photon detunings. Acoustic
lattices [16] can provide deep and tunable potentials, but they are of a dynamic nature and cannot be
implemented in arbitrary geometries.
Here we employ a technology that enables deep (severalmeV) potentially tunable trapping in any 2D
geometrywithout affecting the favorable polariton characteristics. The traps are based on a locally elongated
microcavity which can be formed by standard lithography.We observe polariton condensation under non-
resonant pumping in single traps and photonic crystal square lattice arrays. In the latter structures, we observe
pronounced energy bands, complete band gaps, and spontaneous condensation at theM-point of the
Brillouin zone.
The concept of conﬁning polaritons in locally elongated cavity regions (wewill call thempolaritonmesa
traps in the following) has been introduced by ElDaif et al [17] and theoretically analyzed [18]. To generate a
condensate of polaritons in such structures, however, we have had to signiﬁcantlymodify the sample scheme, as
we describe in the following.
The epitaxial layer structure of our sample is shown inﬁgure 1(a). It consists of anAlAs/AlGaAsmicrocavity
with eight quantumwells, which are distributed over two stacks. One stack is integrated into the optical antinode
of a λ
2
thick AlAs cavity layer; the second stack is located at theﬁrst AlAs/AlGaAs interface in the bottom
distributed Bragg reﬂector (DBR). After the growth of the bottomDBR and the AlAs cavity, a 10 nm thickGaAs
layer caps the cavity structure to protect it from fast oxidation of the aluminum containing layers. The vertical
position of this spacer is chosen to coincide with an optical node in the complete structure. Following the growth
of the bottompart of the sample, thewafer is removed from themolecular beam epitaxy system, and smallmesa
structures with heights of 5 nm to 30 nmare patterned into the cavity layer via electron beam lithography and
wet chemical etching. Afterwards, the sample is reinstalled in themolecular beam epitaxy reactor and, after a
cleaning procedure with activated hydrogen, the topDBR is grown. The buriedmesas, which are schematically
shown inﬁgure 1(b), provide optical conﬁnement which is sufﬁciently strong to localize the exciton-polaritons.
This is directlymanifested in the photoluminescence images inﬁgures 1(c) and (d), obtained by pumping the
microcavity with a laser frequency far above the exciton resonance.
At the quasi-planar regions of thewafer (ﬁgure 1(c)), the energy-momentumdispersion is characterized by a
smooth parabola. The shape of the parabola can be reproduced by the planar dispersion of a lower polariton
(LP)with a Rabi splitting of ERS = 11.5 meV and a cavity-exciton detuning of
Figure 1.QW-microcavity polariton trap sample. (a) Schematic drawing of themesa trap structure for providing lateral conﬁnement
for polariton condensates. (b)Drawing focused on the active region showing an overgrown trap. (c) and (d) Energy-momentum
dispersion of a trapwith a diameter of 30 μmand 4 μmrespectively. In (c) aﬁt to the lower polariton dispersion (dashed black line)
and the corresponding bare photonic dispersion (dashedwhite line) is shown.
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Δ=EC(k|| = 0)− EX(k|| = 0) =−12.3 meV. Formesa sizes <20 μmwe systematically observe quantizedmodes as a
result of theﬁnite size of the structure (see the supplementarymaterial for a detailed analysis), as depicted in
ﬁgure 1(d) for amesawith a diameter of 4 μm.The depth of this conﬁnement is estimated at∼55 meV for an
etchdepth of 30 nm.
Weﬁrst assess the possibility of generating a polariton condensate in very largemesas with a diameter of
50 μm, i.e.,much larger than our pump spot. The corresponding dispersion images are shown inﬁgures 2(a)–(c)
for low to high excitation conditions, respectively. The cavity–exciton detuning of this device was extracted to be
Δ=−11.6 meV, i.e., on the order of the Rabi splitting, which corresponds to an excitonic fraction of 14% and
leads to amodest line broadening as comparedwith the pure photonic case (see the supplementarymaterial). By
increasing the excitation power, we observe a strongmodiﬁcation of the dispersion and a pronounced emission
from the energy ground state. This transition is accompanied by a clear threshold in the input-output
characteristics (ﬁgure 2(d)), a persisting continuous blueshift of the energy ground state (ﬁgure 2(e)), and a drop
in the emission linewidth followed by some broadening as a result of polariton decoherence via self-interactions
for higher densities (ﬁgure 2(f)). These features are commonly attributed to the formation of a polariton
condensate [9, 19].
Next we carry out an in-depth study of a polariton trapwith a diameter of 6 μmand a detuning of 3.9 meV.
As a result of the deep conﬁnement provided by the∼30 nmhighmesa, the energy states split into discrete levels
which are strongly broadened in k-space (see the supplementarymaterial for details of the energy structure), as
can be seen inﬁgure 3(a)–(c). Due to the deep conﬁnement, the planar polariton dispersion is signiﬁcantly
detuned to a spectral range outside the detectionwindow. In amanner similar to the previously discussed planar
section of themicrocavity, a strong occupation of the lowest energy state is observed for high pumppower
(ﬁgure 3(d) and 3(g)) alongwith a characteristic condensation threshold in the input–output characteristics,
accompanied by a persisting blueshift of the energy ground state above threshold (ﬁgure 3(e)) and a sharp
decrease in the emission linewidth at threshold (ﬁgure 3(f)). All these features, in particular the energy shift,
which is linear below and logarithmic above the threshold, are in excellent agreementwith previous reports on
planar [20] and etched pillar polariton lasers [21].We plot the normalized occupancy of the polariton states as a
function of the energy inﬁgure 3(g) on a semi-logarithmic scale. Due to the photonic conﬁnement, the spectra
feature pronounced photonic resonances. At threshold, we can reproduce the decay of the occupancy of the
polaritonic resonances by aMaxwell-Boltzmann ﬁt and extract a sample temperature of 38 K. Above the
threshold power Pth amacroscopic ground state occupation builds up.
Themajor advantage of our technique, as comparedwith optical trapping techniques,metalmask
deposition, and etched pillars, is the possibility of creating polariton lattices based on deep potential trapswith
widely tunable coupling strengthwithout etching the activemedium. The band structure in a lattice
Figure 2.Polariton condensate formation in large traps. (a)–(c) Energy–momentumdispersions with false-color intensity proﬁles
corresponding to excitation powers of 0.2, 1.0, and 1.3 times power at the condensation threshold Pth = 3.0 mW. Below threshold (a),
the polaritonic system is characterized by a thermal distribution of particles. High ground-state population is observed above the
polaritonic condensation threshold (c). (d) Input–output characteristics of the emission from themicrocavity. (e)Ground-state
energy and linewidth (f) as a function of the excitation power. The persisting blueshift across the threshold is a clear indication of
polariton condensation formation. The linewidth decreases sharply when the threshold power is reached, a signature of temporal
coherence.
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conﬁguration is determined by the overlap of the polaritonwavefunctions between the neighboring sites.We
demonstrate successful formation of polaritonic bands separated bywell-deﬁned gaps in a lattice composed of
polariton trapswith a diameter of 2 μmand a height of 5 nm arranged in a square lattice conﬁguration. The
arrangement is depicted inﬁgure 4(a): the photonic conﬁnement potential for this trap height amounts to
∼5 meV, and the fundamentalmode is deeply conﬁned (∼2.6 meV) below the continuum in the barrier (see the
supplementarymaterial). The polaritonwavefunctions can penetrate into the barrier, leading to evanescent
photonic coupling between neighboring sites, which is accompanied by the formation of a band structure. Using
the linear exciton-photon couplingHamiltonian [19], it can be shown that the structure of the energy bands
imposed on the cavity photonmode by the periodic potential translates into the band structure of the polariton
spectrum [18] (see the supplementarymaterial). The band structure of the polariton energy can be derived from
the single–particle statesψ = ur r kr( ) ( ) exp (i ),k in a periodic potential = +V V ar r( ) ( ),where a is the lattice
period, = +u u ar r( ) ( )k k is the Bloch function, and = ( )k kk ,x y is containedwithin the ﬁrst Brillouin zone
(BZ). The energy eigenstates are found by solving the time-independent Schrödinger equation foru r( ):k
ℏ − + + =
m
V u E uk r r k r
2
( i ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) (1)
LP
n k n n k
2
2
, ,
⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥
where n is the band index, andmLP the effective polaritonmass, and the effective periodic potential for polaritons
can be approximated by = +( )V V k x k yr( ) [cos cos ( )]L L L with kL= π/a. A typical structure of energy bands is
plotted inﬁgure 4(b) (assuming an effective polaritonmass = × −m m3.5 10LP e5 and a potential depth of
5.5 meV) along themain symmetry directions of the ﬁrst irreducible BZ (see inset). The LP spectrum in the
photonic crystal landscape acquires energy bands separated by gaps, and a complete gap opens between theM-
point of the s-band (n= 1) and theX-point of the p-band (n= 2) for sufﬁciently deep lattice potentials. A
comparison between experiment and theory is shown inﬁgure 4(c), recorded for a lattice with a period of 3 μm
below the condensation threshold from theΓ−point to the X-point of the BZ. Thewavefunction overlap is
sufﬁcient to formdistinct bands for the three lowest energy levels, which can be perfectly reproduced by our
model with realistic parameters: = = × −V m m3.2 meV, 5.6 10 .L LP e5 For larger lattice spacings (ﬁgures 4(d)–
(f)), the coupling between the sites is successively reduced, leading to a strong increase in the effectivemass of the
polaritons in the lowest lying s-band and a pronounced tight-binding regime.
To assess the nonlinear characteristics of our polariton lattice structure, we perform a power dependent
investigation of the square lattice structure shown inﬁgure 4(c) at a slightly different detuning of−7.8 meV.We
Figure 3.Polariton condensate formation in a zero-dimensional trap. (a)–(c) Energy–momentumdispersionswith false-color
intensity proﬁles corresponding to excitation powers of 0.3, 1.1, and 8.1 times power at the condensation threshold Pth = 2.5 mW for a
mesawith a diameter of 6 μm.Below threshold (a), the polaritonic system is characterized by a thermal distribution of particles; in
particular theﬁrst excited polariton state is clearly pronounced. High ground-state population is observed above the polaritonic
condensation threshold. (b)–(d) Input–output characteristics of the emission from themicrocavity. (e)Ground-state energy and
linewidth (f) as a function of the excitation power. (g)Occupancy of the polariton traps as a function of the energy (normalized),
indicating the formation of a condensate above the threshold.
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provide a close-up image of the gap between the s and p-bands in our system, taken along theX–Msymmetry
direction below (ﬁgure 5(a), P∼ 0.2 Pth) and above (ﬁgure 5(b), P∼ 1.3 Pth) the condensation threshold. Again,
perfect agreement between experiment and theory is achieved for the same realistic parameters (adjusted for the
difference in detuning). For a higher pump power, e.g., P∼ 1.3 Pth, the condensation occurs in the vicinity ofM-
points of the BZ and the condensate energy blueshifts into the full gap of the linear spectrumdue to the
nonlinearity (see ﬁgure 5(b)). A detailed discussion of the phenomenon can be found in the supplementary
Figure 4.Polaritons in a square lattice. (a) Schematic drawing of the investigated square lattice structure consisting of buried polariton
traps. (b) The ﬁrst four energy bands for a square lattice array of polariton traps in the reduced BZ representation. The dashed lines
indicate the position of the complete band gap. Inset: ﬁrst irreducible BZ. (c) Photoluminescence spectra of a square latticewith a
lattice constant (c) a = 3 μm, (d) 4 μm, (e) 5 μm, and (f) 7 μmrecorded along theΓ–X symmetry direction. A reciprocal false-color
scale is chosen (see (c)) for better visibility of the band structure. The axis shows themomentum in units of the BZ,whereas the upper
axismarks the symmetry points. The band structure calculated theoretically is plotted in black lines in (c).
Figure 5.Condensation in a square lattice. (a) Zoomonto the band gap region of a square latticewith a lattice constant a = 3 μm
recorded along theX–Msymmetry direction, revealing a complete gap between theMandX symmetry points of theﬁrst BZ. (b) For
large pumppower (1.3 Pth, with a condensation threshold Pth = 5.7 mW), polariton condensation in the full gap near theM-point is
observed. (c) Interference pattern of the square lattice real space emission created by superimposing the real space image on its
mirrored reﬂected image in aMichelson interferometer [25]. The∼15 μm-diameter excitation spot (p∼ 2.7 times Pth) is focused on
the center trap, and themirror axis is chosen along the Y-direction at X = 0.
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material). This behavior suggests the formation of a spatially localized two-dimensional gap soliton state [22]
previously predicted in square lattice potentials [23] and observed in potentials induced by surface acoustic
waves [16]. Although these gap states are analogous to their 1D counterparts as observed inmodulated photonic
wires [24], the essential requirement for their existence in 2D is the complete gap being available only at theM-
point in a sufﬁciently deep lattice. The sufﬁcient width of the gap in our lattice enables detailed investigation of
the gap soliton formation in the incoherent, off-resonant excitation regime at different pumppowers (see the
supplementarymaterial). To investigate the spatial coherence properties of this state, we superimposed the real
space emission of a 3 × 3 lattice cell on itsmirrored image in aMichelson interferometer [25]. The excitation
conditionswere chosen so that a high emission intensity was reached, whereas the far-ﬁeld dispersion
characteristics were still similar toﬁgure 5(b) (P∼ 2.7 Pth). The resulting image (ﬁgure 5(c)) shows a distinct
interference pattern throughout the cell, with high fringe visibility in the centered column of trapswhich is
proportional to theﬁrst order correlation function.
In conclusion, we have observed evidence for the formation of a polariton condensate in a buried, deep
microcavity trap, which is supported by a persisting blueshift above the condensation threshold and a strong line
narrowing. The potential depth of the device can be lithographically tuned by varying the etch depth, and
potentially via electro-opticalmethods. Such polariton traps can serve to generate polariton condensates which
are spectrally and spatially decoupled from the reservoir (e.g., by pumping the barrier around the trap) to
generate polariton condensates of unprecedented coherence. This technology platform can furthermore be
exploited straightforwardly to fabricate ‘guiding’ channels, interferometers, logic andmemory elements, and
routers which serve as building blocks for polaritonic integrated circuits [26].
In our current work, we extended the study to traps which are arranged in a square lattice conﬁguration and
observed strongly pronounced features of site-to-site coupling for small lattice constants and localized polariton
modes for lattice constants exceeding the evanescent nearest neighbor coupling. The remarkable feature of our
deep lattice is a complete gap between theM-point of the s-band and theX-point of the p-band of the energy
spectrum. A complete gap in a two-dimensional periodic potential opens only above a certain depth threshold.
The possibility of reaching this regimewith our devices opens theway to investigations of topologically
nontrivial states inmore sophisticated lattice geometries. Polariton condensation in these lattice structures is
observed in the full band gap near theM-point of the s-band, indicating the presence of a spatially localized gap
state. A combination of such a potential landscapewith one induced by a structured optical pump [27, 28]may
enable the engineering of tailored nontrivial potentials, such as bi-partite or deliberately non-Hermitian lattices,
because the depth of potential wells produced by both techniques can be comparable.We believe that our work
thus represents an important step toward the implementation of quantum emulators in polariton systems.
Experimental section
Sample design and fabrication
The two investigated samples were grownbymolecular beam epitaxy in an etch-and-overgrowth technique.
First the bottom37AlAs/Al0.2Ga0.8AsDBR stacks and the λ −/2 thick AlAs cavity layer were grownon (100)-
orientedGaAs substrate with a 10 nm thickGaAs layer on top to prevent oxidation. In the center of the cavity
and the interface of theﬁrst DBRmirror pair a stack of four 7 nm thickGaAsQWs separated by 4 nmAlAs
barriers was embedded. The entire 3-inwafer was patternedwith alignmentmarks and largemesa structures via
optical lithography and deepwet etching. These alignmentmarks served as reference points for the subsequent
electron beam lithography step, where various geometrical formations of circular trapswith varying diameters
were deﬁned. The patterns were then transferred into the semiconductor bywet etching using an aluminum
layer as the etchmask. By controlling the dilution of the etchant and the time of the etch process, the etch depth
and therefore the height of the traps could be varied. Sample Awas produced using theGaAsQWas an etch stop,
resulting in a depth of∼30 nm,whereas in sample B the depth of∼5 nmwaswithin theGaAs capping layer.
Prior to the overgrowth of the samples with a 32-pair DBRmirror, theAlmaskwas removed and activated
hydrogen cleaning of the surfacewas carried out in the load-lock chamber of themolecular beam epitaxy system
to remove surface oxides and contaminations atmoderate temperatures (400 °C).
Experimental setup
A compact low-temperature setupwas constructed, inwhich both spatially (near-ﬁeld) andmomentum–space
(far-ﬁeld) resolved spectroscopy and imagingwere accessible. Photoluminescence was collected through a
0.4 NAmicroscope objective lens (20×magniﬁcation) and directed into an imaging spectrometer with a grating
of 1200 grooves/mmvia a set of relay lenses, projecting the proper projection plane onto themonochromator’s
entrance slit. The system’smomentum space resolutionwas∼0.05 μm−1 (∼0.5°), and its spectral resolutionwas
∼0.050 meV,with a nitrogen-cooled Si charge-coupled device as the detector. All spectra were recorded at a
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sample temperature of∼5 K.Non-resonant photoluminescence excitationwas achievedwith a continuous-
wave laser tuned into a Braggminimumat awavelength around 724 nm.
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